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ACROSS
1. Org. headed by James Comey
4. Fish that's also a talk show host with one letter missing
8. "My ____ ran over your dogma" (snarky bumper sticker)
13. Building wing
14. Country with the westernmost point in mainland South America
15. Wide expanse
16. Domain name for old-school email addresses
17. The Wilson sisters covering "Another Green World"?
19. One-named Swedish songstress
21. Shepherd of Genesis
22. Old gray head?
23. Someone who gets the lead out really fast?
26. Home run pace
27. Garb for acolytes
31. "Evil Dead" protagonist
33. 1300, in military time
37. Exemplar of stubbornness
38. Nickname for a brutally tough course on supply and demand?
41. Sorvino of "Mighty Aphrodite"
42. Search very thoroughly
43. Arterial implant
44. Got up
48. Wicket surfing?
54. OS X Mavericks machine
57. Reagan and Clinton, e.g.
58. Indira Gandhi's father
59. Manning, after being sacked yet again?
62. Gloaming, even more poetically
63. Get busy
64. Prefix for dynamic
65. Be part of a picture?
66. Something to play outside of school
67. Hassan Rouhani's country
68. The shakes: Abbr.

DOWN
1. Has qualms
2. Hardly a hard-hit hit
3. Song that knocked "Cracklin' Rosie" out of the top spot
4. Welcoming, as a policy
5. Its tip may be felt
6. Loud like a packed stadium
7. With 7-down, inappropriate remark to a good-looking stranger
8. Horst ____, German president, 2004-10
9. Elite club?
10. ____ Madrid (soccer team)
11. Filly's dam
12. Pay for a hand
18. "No doubt"
19. Thy, much less formally
20. Old lab burners
21. City on the Tiber
22. Legendary avant-garde guitarist who wears a KFC container for a hat
24. Litter weaklings
29. "The Time Machine" race
30. Posted
31. Cash boxes
32. "That can't be good"
33. "... You know the rest"
35. Delicious Vietnamese bowlful
36. Pay respects, in a way
39. Pull back
40. Disapproves of
45. Jackson
47. Encl. for somebody who wants a reply
49. Bruins great
50. Oldest and northernmost of the main Hawaiian islands
51. Basket material
52. Hard to please?
53. Litter weaklings
54. Basket material?
55. Lady Gaga or Katy Perry, vocally
56. "I gotta jet"
59. "I gotta jet"
60. Miff
61. Wayne LaPierre's gp.